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Profile

Education

Sep 2013 - Jun 2017 Marketing Economict | Belarusian-Russian University

Sep 2010 - Jun 2013 Marketing Economict | Mogilev State Polytechnic College

Experience Work
QA Engineer / Innowise Group Dec 2021- Till now

Responsibilities & achievements
- Requirements analyzing and testing
- Tasks analysis and estimation
- Understanding of QA processes, SDLC, STLC
- Understanding of Software Development Models
- Participation in Scrum activities
- Functional testing (levels: Integration, System, E2E) 
- Non-Functional testing
- Mobile testing (Android and iOS platforms)
- Web testing
- Defining the scope of testing for each test level (smoke, critical path, extended)
- Regression testing
- Exploratory, ad-hoc, usability testing
- Rest API testing
- Understanding of Test Design techniques and ability to apply them
- Working with types of test documentation (test plan, checklists, test cases, bug report)
- Writing simple SQL queries
 - Demo leading and presentation
 - Communication with the customer and developers

      Hi! I’m Natalli. I'm a QA Engineer with over 1 year of experience. I have practic experience with already 
started projects as well as projects from scratch. Team player with strong communication skills, self-motivated 
and attentive to details.  Clear understanding of the QA process and responsibilities using testing types, testing 
techniques. Knowledge of mobile and web testing with experience in Agile project management: Scrum and 
Kanban. Experience in working with test documentation and requirements analysis.
    I can think outside the box and I'm very hardworking and responsible person, but i try to keep a work-life 
balance. I'm interested in learning something new and solving different tasks.

Oct 2021- Dec 2021 Manual QA | IT Lab Melarossa



 

Confluence

Charles Proxy

Linear

Contacts

+37529516-07-78

DevTools

natalka150595@gmail.com Mogilev, Belarus

Personal Skills

Firebase (Testflight, App Tester)

Android Studio

Swagger

SQL

Postman

Qase

TestRail

Jira

Miro

Figma

Tester/ Freelance

Responsibilities & achievements
- Requirements analyzing and testing
- Functional testing and non-functional testing
- Web testing
- Smoke, critical path, extended testing
- Regression testing
- Exploratory, ad-hoc, usability testing
- Understanding of Test Design techniques and ability to apply them
- Working with types of test documentation (test plan, checklists, test cases, bug report)
- Communication with the customer and developers

Jul 2021- Sep 2021

Languages

Russian - Native English- B1

Domains

- Healthcare           -  Management System
- Traveling              - Business Communication


